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LONESOME VALLEY
SEPTEMBER 22 ~._197..?

I have long he l d that the first -pe rson
na rrative i s an ac c eptable form of literary C'xpres-s io n i f the subj ect matter fulfills b :-70 criteria.
o e is that t he expe rience i t self ~ust ~e of suffi c i ently general an appeal to h old interest ~or thn
na jority of the audience . ~~e other is that it rust
~1ave a certain uniquoness tr..at alIa 7S for distinc··
t ivc i nd ivi d ual exp ression .
P r ior to this time , my m m experiences cUd
n ot fulfill these criteria and therefore could not be
used as subject matter f or a paper .
Fa-te, however , saw to it that this \'!Oeful
state of dep rivation was not to pe rsi st . A l i ttle
over two years ago I b egan an adventure that d oes
me et these two requirements. Dying, or very nearly
dying, and its long - term consequences, are certainly
general in appeal. Ea ch of us is aware of his mortality and is as conscious of the certainty of his
own demise as he will allow himself to be .
~ he unique aspect of this adventure lies in
the fact that dy ing is a fit subject for a firstper son narrative only if one lives to tell about it.
I am pleased to report that , at the present time, this
appears -to be the case.
I t is my fond hope that the
reactions of a trained physician to the tender mercies
of modern med icine, from the patient's point of vi ew ,
may be of general interest .

Hany published writers have contemplated
d eath , dying an d crippling injuries and have written
d own their reactions with varying degrees of skill
am.1 iusight . Some of these writings are also yuoteu
herein.
I t is my de vout hope that they wi ll add
borrowed luster to my poor talents . I t is also d is t inctly possible that their presence here is a form
of insurance. Th ey may serve to lessen the boredom
for those who may othe rwise find this narrative
t .edious.
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Most are aware, by now, that the title of
this paper is taken from a gospel song of the same
n ame . I had always thought the opening words of the
song rather aptly de scribed what my own feelings
would be when I knew I was going t o die:
You've got to walk that lonesome valley
You've got to go there by yourself.
There's nobody here can go there with you,
You've got to go there by yourself.
These words seem to exp ress the loneliness of such a
journey. This, then, is t o be an accounting of my
journey t o the "Lonesome Valley", and back.
I t was early afternoon on ~ugust 25, 1973 a lovely late summer Sa turday - and I was returning,
after morning activities and lunch at the hospital,
to my home. On e of the things I was thinking about
as I d rove out Wooster Pike, was our planned trip to
Ad ams Co unty the next weekend, where my son and I
were going to scout the hunting grounds in preparation for the soon-to-open season. I had traveled
about a half a mile east beyond the intersection of
the NGwtown bridge with Wooster Pike and was in a
curve to my left. Suddenly I saw my left front fender begin to crumple up.
I remember experiencing a
pang of annoyance because I was not sure whether this
damage could be repaired in time for the planned trip,
the following week. This reflection was cut short,
in an infinitesimal space of time, by an incredible
blow. Great God! What a blow! The best way I c an
desc ribe the blow is to say that it was reminiscent
of a b lind side collision, in the athletic activities
of youth.
It was that kind of blow, indeed , but
raised to at least the tenth power. The impact was
accompanied by a hideous metallic clang of very great
volume . A l ine from Tenny son (1) t aken out of context can best be used to describe the moment:
"
that remorseless iron hour."

The vehicle I was driving spun round, I
don't know how many revolutions, and finally stopped
so that I was looking, out of where the windshield
had been, at a lovely stand of hardwood trees.
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I am no stranger to Death. Since my
I have struggled to stay his cold hand, as all
sicians d o. Sometimes I have been able to win
respite for those in my care but he and I b oth
knew that victory would ultimately be his. I n
endeavors I knew Death as an Adversary.

youth
phya brief
always
these

De ath has also touched my life, as he does
all lives, by taking from me those whom I c herish.
The total irrevocability of these losses places Death,
here, in the role of En emy.
I have seen De ath change the course of history by striking down principal players. Gray's ( 2 )
l ines here apply:
The boast of
An d all that
Awaits alike
The paths of

heraldry, the pomp of pow'r,
beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,
the inevitable hour,
glory lead but to the grave.

I n this frame of reference, De ath is De stiny.
I c o not know how other men know when their
time has come. r·1y realization that De ath had come
for me was quite matter-of-fact. I said aloud,
"That one killed you.
that blow ."

You cannot survive

At this moment , for the first time, I knew De ath as
a personal Fa te.
I was 49 years of age at the time and had
had to reflect on the passage of youth, the progress
of maturation, and, at least theoretically, the certainty of an end to life. I remember thinking that
Longfellow's ( 3 ) c omment on the passage of youth was
quite to the point:
There are things of which I may not speak
There are dreams that cannot die;
There are thoughts that make this strong
heart weak,
An d bring a pallor into the cheek,
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An d a mist before the eye.
An d the words of that fatal song
Come over me like a chilli
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
Arld the thoughts of youth are long, long
thoughts"
A. E. Housman ( 4 ) poignantly described the
n ostalgia for the friends of the care-free days of
youth as follows:

With rue my heart is laden
Fo r golden friends I had,
Fo r many a rose-lipt maiden
An d many a light foot lad
By brooks too broad for leaping
The light foot boys are laid;
The rose-lipt girls are sleeping
I n fields where roses fade.
Riley ( 5 ) dealt with the same theme:
Oh the days gone by! Oh the days gone by!
The music of the laughing lip, the luster
of the eye;
The childish faith in fairies, and Al addin's
magic ring The simple, soul - reposing, glad belief in
everything When life was like a story, holding neither
sob nor sigh,
I n the golden, olden glory of the days gone
by.
Shakespeare (6) a lso found recollection
saddening:
When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remewbrance of things past,
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought,
An d with old woes new wail my dear time's
waste:
Then can I d rown an eye, unused to flow,
For precious friends hid in death's dateless nigh t,
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An d weep afresh love's long since cancell'd
woe,
An d moan the expense of many a vanished
sigh .
Byron (7) wrote of the change in viewpoint
with the advance of years as follows:
As boy, I thought myself a clever fellow,
fui d wished that others held the same opinion;
They took it up when my days grew more
mellow,
An d other minds acknowled'g ed my dominion:
Now my sere fancy "Falls into the yellow
Le. af, " and Imagination droops her pinion,
An d the sad truth which hovers o'er my desk
Turns what was once romantic to burlesque.
Victor Hugo rather chillingly stated it when
he said, "Forty is the old age of youth and fifty is
the youth of old age."
I recently heard a comment
on middle age but I d o not know the author:
" The young look forward;
'J:he old look backward
The middle aged look merely startled "
On e of the most reassuring literary references to the prospect of advanced years was by Robert
Browning ( 8 ):
Grow old along with me
The best is yet to be
The last of life
For which ~he first was made
I found scant comfort in Sh akespeare's (9)
l ines:
That time of year thou may'st in me behold
When yellow leaves, or none, or few, do hang
Upon those boughs which shake against the
cold,
Ba re, ruined choirs, where late the sweet
birds sang.
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walter Savage Landor (1 0)
ably on the passage of time:

l ooked more favor-

We lcome, old friend!
These many years
Have we lived door by door;
The fates have laid aside their shears
Perhaps for some few more.
Rather what lies before my feet
My notice shall engage Hn who hath braved youth's d izzy heat
Dreads not the frost of age.
I th ink I l ike John Masefiel d 's (1 1) quiet
acceptance of growing old best:
B ~ with me, Be auty, for the fire is dying,
My dog and I are old, too old for roving,
Man, whose young passion sets the spindrift
flying,
Is soon too lame to march, too cold for
loving.
I take the book and gather to the fire,
Turning old yellowed leaves; minute by
minute,
The clock ticks to my heart; a withered
wire,
Moves a thin ghost of music in the spinet.

I c annot sail your seas, I c annot wander,
Your corn land, nor your hill land nor your
valleys,
Every again, nor share the battle yonder
Where the young knight the broken squadron
rallies.
On ly stay quiet while my mind remembers
The beauty of fire from the beauty of embers.
The foregoing were about as far as I had
progressed in my ruminations on such vexing problems
as the depa r t ure of youth, the acceptance of middleage and the apprehension generated by consideration
of the fact that one leaves middle-age for a later
time in life.
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I had , indeed , meditated on the fragility
of life and accepted, as we all do , the certainty
of death as a scientific fact.
This reality exists
for all, and many have written of their evaluation
of the possible consequences of the termination of
this phase of existence . The Bible, in Eccle siastes,
(12) a lludes to a promise of this life only:

Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest
all the days of the life of thy vanity,
Which he hath given thee under the sun, all
the days of thy vanity:
For that is thy portion in this life and in
thy labor which thou takest under the
sun.
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to d o, d o it with
thy might;
For there is no work nor device nor knowledge nor wisdom in the grave whither
thou goest .
That is certainly a definite statement and confines
one's attention to one's e x istence upon this sphere.
I t offers little hope as to what might transpire
after the termination of the temporal part of life.
Socrates,
alternat ives:

(1 3 ) however , at least offers

Moreover, we may hence conclude that there
is great hope that death is a blessing .
For to die is one of two things:
for either
the dead may be annihilated and have no sensation of anyting whatever: or, as it is
said : t here is certain change and passage
of the soul from one place to another.
And if it is a privation of all sensation,
as it were, a sleep in which the sleeper
has n o dream, death would be a wonderful
gain .
. . . but if, on the other hand, death is
a removal from hence to another place ,
and what is said be true, that all the
d ead are there, what greater blessing can
there be than this, my judges?
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Ella Wheeler Wilcox (14) referred to the
solitude of the moment of departure as follows:
Forget and forgive - it helps you to live,
But no man can help you to die;
There's room in the halls of pleasure
For a long and lordly train,
But one by one we must all march on
Through the narrow isle of pain.
Thomas Gray ( 2 ) offers precious little more
consolation:
Can storied
Ba ck to its
Can honor's
Or flattery
Death?

urn or animated bust
mansion call the fleeting breath?
voice provoke the silent dust,
soothe the dull, cold ear of

Longfellow's (15) comments on j udgJ'l.ent can
only alarm any man who is aware of his own imperfections and peccadilloes:
Though the mills of God grind slowly,
Ye t they grind exceeding small;
Though with patience he stands waiting,
With exactness grinds he all.
A ll anonymous poem said to have been written
in I n dia at the time of the plague has sort of a de vilmay -care attitude about De ath:

Who dreads to the dust returning?
Who shrinks from the sable shore,
Where the high and haughty yearning
Of the soul can sting no more?
No!
St and to your glasses, steady!
The world is a world of lies;
A cup to the dead already AIl d hurrah for the next that d ies
Rudyard Kipling seems to have considered
the matter more than o n ce.
I n the well known lines
of Gunga Din, he seemed to predict universal perdit ion:
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So I ' ll meet lim later on
At the place where 'e is g one Where its always doub le dr ill and no canteen;
' E' ll be squattin' on the coals
Giv i n ' drinks to poor damned souls,
fu! ' I ' ll get a swig in hell from Gu nga
Din!
On the other hand , he (16) was inclined to
take a more sanguine view in a different poem:
When Earth's last picture is painted and
the tubes are twisted and dried
When the ol dest colors have faded , and
the youngest critic has died
Wf shall rest, and, faith we shall need it lie down for aeon or t\,lO,
Till the Master of All Good Workmen shall
put us to work anew.

. . ... .
ADd only the Master sha ll praise and only
the Ma ster shall blame;
ruld no one shall work for money , and no
one shall work for fame,
Bu t eQch for the joy of the working , and
each in his separate star,
Shall d raw the Thing as he sees I t for the
Go d of Things as They are!
I " moments of depression and frustration,
familiar to all who strive, Emerson ' s (1 7) l ines seem
altogether appropriate:
Good ~ by, proud world!
I'm going home:
Thou art my fr i end, and I ' m not thine.
Long through thy weary crow~s I roam;
A river-ark on the ocean brlne ,
Lo ng I ' ve been tossed like the driven foam:
But now , proud world!
I'm going home .

.

.......

I a m going to my own hearth-stone,
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Bosomed to yon green hills alone, A secret nook in a pleasant land,
Who s e groves the frolic fairies planned~
Where arches green, the livelong day,
Echo the blackbirds roundelay,
The vulgar feet have never trod
A spot that is sacred to thought and God .
I t is not easy to forget Shakespeare's (1 8 )
reminde r of the evanescence of all our lives, when
he spoke through Prospera:
We are such stuff as dreams are made on,
and our little life if rounded with a sleep.
I n Ma cbeth, he dismisses the significance
of individual temporal significance, in lines known
to all:
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day
~o the last syllable of recorded time,
An d all our yesterdays have lighted fools
The way to dusty death. Out , out, brief
candle!
Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and frets his h our upon the stage
An d then is heard no more~ it is a ta le
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Sign ifying n othing.
Kno x (1 9) has left us lines that are certainly
vivi d but not very comforting:
Oh!

Why should the spirit of mo rtal be
proud?
Like a swift - fleeting meteor, a fast
f lyi ng cloud,
A f lash of the lightning, a break of the
wave,
Man passeth from life to his r est in t he
gr ave.

......
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'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tis the draught
of a b reath,
From the blossom of health to the paleness
of death ,
From the guilded saloon to the bier and
the shroud,
Oh ! Why should the spirit of mortal be
proud?
Bryant 's, "Thanatopsis " is both dire and
soothing:
So live, that when thy summons comes to
join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale realms ashade, where each shall
take
Hi s chamber in the silen t halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry - slave at
night,
Sco u rged to h is dungeon, but, sustained
and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him and lies down to pleasant dreams .
The fearful me tallic clang I heard at the
moment of t he striking of the mur de rous b low could
very well have b een symbolic of the bell referre d to
by John Donne ( 2 0 ):
y

. a nd therefore n e ver send to know for
whom t he bell tolls;
I t to lls for thee.
Each of us wonders whether he will fear death
when the t ime comes. Br owning (2 1) felt that he would
not know te rror.
His words of def iance had long ago
impresse d me:
Fe ar death ? - To feel the fog in my throat,
The mist in my fact,
When the snows begin , and the blast denote
I am nearing the p lace , the power of the
night , the pres s of the storm,
The post of the foe;
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Where he stands, the A~ch Fear in a visible
form,
YP. t the strong man must go:

......
No !

Le t me taste the whole of it, fare
like my peers
The heros of old,
Be ar the brunt, in minute pay glad life's
arrears
Of pain, d arkness, and cold.

Swinburn, in "The Ga rden of Proserpine" had
a vi ew of death that I have always thought was altogether too nih ilis tic:
From t oo much love of living,
From hope and fear set free,
We than k with b rief thanksgiving
Whatever Gods may be
Tha t no life lives forever;
That dead men rise up never;
That even the weariest river
Winds somewhere safe to sea
The n star no r sun shall waken,
Nor any change of light:
No r sound of water shaken,
No r any sound or sight:
Hor wintry leaves nor vernal,
Nor days nor things diurnal ;
On ly the sleep ete rnal
I n an eternal night.

D. H. Lawrence (22) portrayed the time of
departure from life in a fashion that is quite cheerless:
Build then the ship of de ath, for you must
take
The longest journey, to oblivion.
ArI d die the death, the long and painful
death
'I'hat lies between the old self and the new.
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Al ready our b odies are fallen, bruised,
badly bruised,
Al ready our souls are oo z ing through the
exit
Of the cruel bruise
Al ready the dark and endless ocean of the
end
Is washing in through breaches of our wounds,
Al ready the flood is upon us.
Oh build your ship of death, your little
ark
An d furnish it with food, with little cak.es,
and wine
For the d ark flight down oblivion.
I n my youth I had encountered a poem by
Alan S (~ eger, entitled "I Have a Re ndezvous With De ath".
I t was indeed prophetic for he was soon to die, shortly
the reafter, a combat victim in the tr en ches in France
in World War I:
I have a rendezvous with D ~ ath
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
fu1d apple blossoms fill the air I h ave a rendezvous with De ath
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.
I t may b e he shall take my hand

Ar.d lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my breath It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendez vous with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When Spring comes 'round again this year
Aud the first meadow - flowers appear.
An other poet, Le slie Coulson ( 2 3) ki lled
on the same battlefields spok.e of the cutting short
of life by unexpected death:
Our little hour - how soon it d ies;
How short a time to tell our beads,
To chant our feeble litanies,
To think sweet thoughts, to d o good deeds .
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The alter lights grow pale and dim,
The b ells hand silent in the tower So passes with the dying hymn
Ou r little hour .
Anothe r poe t victim of the same holocaust,
W. N. Hodgson ( 2 4) expressed rather well the feeling
that on e might b e grate ful for strong support in the
moments of extremis:
I, t ha-t on my familiar hill
S a.w with uncomprehending eyes
A hundred of 'I'hy sunsets spill
Their fresh and sanguine sacrifice,
Ere the sun swings his noon day sword
Must say good-by to all of this; By all delights that I shall miss,
H8 lp me to die . ah Lord.
Ke rsch in his poem; "A Soldier:
d ealt with the same theme rather well:

Hi s P r ayer "

St ay with me , God. The night is dark ,
The night is cold; my little spark
Of courage dies. The night is long;
Be with me, God, and make me strong.

He lp me , 0 God, when death is near
To mock the haggard face - of fear,
That when I fall - if fall I must My soul may triumph in the dust.
Dy lan Thomas ( 2 4) e xpressed rage and frustrat ion at the very thought of the snuffing out of life:
Do not go gentle into that good night,
Ol d age should burn and rave at close of
day;
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
Though wise men at their end know dark is
right,
Be cause their words had forked no lightning
they
Do no t

an
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Go od men, the last wave by, crying how
bright
Their frail de e ds might have danced in a
green bay,
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

An d you, my father, there on the sad height,
Cu rse, bless, me now with your fierce tears,
I pray _
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

_"

I n "that iron hour" that I sat looking through
the vacant space where once the windshield had been
and had accepted the inescapable certainty of my own
death in the very near or, perhaps, immediate future,
my own t houghts concerned three major subjects. Two
were dealt with in the brief space of time that elasped
between the time of the collision and my own decision
to go to sleep. The first one involved a very distinct sadness at departure from my beloved family,
especially since I had not had the opportunity to
see t hem through to adulthood .
Byron {26} c ame closest to putting on paper
a clear description of this loss:

trae:

To aid thy mind's development - to watch
Thy d awn of little joys - to sit and see
Almost thy very growth - to view thee catch
Kn owledge of objects - wonders yet to thee!
To hold thee lightly on a gentle knee,
An d print on thy soft cheek a parent's kiss This, it would seem, was not reserved for
me .
Th is painful thought included a wish to be
remembered by those whom one holds dearest but not
to be a source of pain. Christina Georgina Rosetti
spoke twice of t his attitude. On e of them, "Song" , is
rather well known:

.ng

When I am dead , my dearest,
Sing no sad songs for me;
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P l ant thou n o roses at my head,
Nor shady cypress tree.
Be the green grass above me
With showers and dew drops wet;
An d if t hou wilt, remember,
An d if thou wilt, forget.
The ot he r poem, "Remembe r", is equally
expressive:
R "membe r me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the hand:
Nor I have turn to go yet, turning, stay.
Remember me when no more, day by day,
Yo u tell me of the future that you planned:
On ly remember me; You understand
I t will be too late to counsel then or pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a while
And afterwards remember, do not grieve:
For if the darkness and corruption leaves
A vestige of the thoughts that once I had,
B ~ tter by far that you should forget and
smile
Than that you should remember and be sad.
This anguish experienced upon the reali zat ion of -t he immediacy of departure from the best love d of one's life was the overwhelming though t .
Cl ose be 'l ind it came the disappointment attendant upon
realization that other sought-for goals in this life
were not to be achieved.
I suppose that it was t he
familiar lines of Ke ats ( 2 7) that first alerted me
t o the possibility that the premature ending of life
may dash one's hopes:
W~en I
B ~ fore

h ave fears that I may cease to be
my pen has glean'd my teeming brain,
B ~ fore high piled books, in charact'ry
Ho ld like rich garners the full - ripen'd
grain;
When I b ehold, upon the night's starr'd
face,
Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance,
An d think that I may never live t o trace
Their shadows, with the magic hand of
chance.
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bloom:

Ne ihardt ( 2 8) preferred to be taken in the
L ~ t me live o ut my years in heat of blood'
Let me die drunken with the dreamer's win~!
Le t me not see this soul house built of
mud
Go toppling to the dust - a vacant shrine!

Lp t me go quickly like a candle light
just at the heyday of its glow!
G1ve me h1gh noon and let it then be night!
Thus would I go.
S ~ uffed o~t

An d grant me when I face this grizzly Th ing,
On e haughty cry to pierce the gray P'"' rhaps!
L2 t me be as a t une-swept fiddle-string
That feels the Maste r Me lody and snaps!
Geoffrey Ba che Smith, a little known poet
who is also among' the list of those who died in World
War I, probably expressed the wish to live out one's
life to fulfillment best in his poem, "The Bl1rial of
Sophocles":

o seven times happy he that dies
After the splendid harv est - tide,
When strong bonds shield from winter skies
The grain that ' s rightly stored inside:
Their death shall scatter no more tears
Than o'er the falling of the years:
Aye, happy seven times is he
Who enters not the silent doors
Be fore his time, but tenderly
D ~ ath beckons upon him,
Be cause there's rest within for weary feet
Now all the journey is complete
Having accepted the Fact and these first
two sad reflections, I was taken by an overwhelming
torpor.
I though t it altogether appropriate, somehow,
that since I was sleepy, I would take a nap. And so
I cUd. How long I slept, I d o n ot know. As I reflect
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on this sleep, however , I suspect that, rather than
fatigue, it was the loss of consciousness due to in-ter ruption of blood flow to the brain as a consequence
of a drop in blood pressure. Whatever the physiologic
basis, I awoke somewhat later, probably in about fifteen or twenty minutes . Now, I heard sirens and the
sound of a helicopter hovering overhead. I could
not help reflecting on the many times that I had
waited for helicopters to land with their cargo of
sick and dying at our hospital in Korea.
It was
rather grimly that I reflected:
"And now t hey've come for me".
Awakening to the returning realization that
one will surely d ie is not a pleasant thing.
I t ook
a brief stock of my injuries and found them to be
extensive . My left arm and left leg were totally
without movement or sensation. This latter fact,
the loss of sensation, was a fortunate one indee d as
both limb s were badly fractured in more than one
place. With a certain horror, I c onsidered the fact
that the loss of sensation and motor power might be
due to a spinal cord injury. If there is anything
that I feared or fear worse than death, it is a loss
of function of this type . I d id a neurological evaluat ion of the uninjured right side and found it to be
int act and heaved a sigh of relief.
At about this time a member of the Te rrace
Park Life Squad opened the door on the side away from
t he driver's side and announced that he had come to
get me out.
I c an remember being startled at hearing
my response an d being somewhat taken aback by the
impact of my combat training.
I said to him:
"You had best see if there are others involved in this wreck that have a chance,
because I'm not going to make it."
The old combat med ical concept of triage save t hose who can be saved - had apparently been
fairly deeply ingrained. He informed me that the
others were be ing taken care of and we best get on
with it. I told him that my left arm and left leg
were b roken and useless and would have to be splinted.

3C!

We agreed that if he would immobil i ze my leg with a
splint, I would splint my left arm by holding it
tightly to my body . After this was done, I was dragged
out of the side away from the driver's side, because
the other door was so badly smashed it could not be
opene d , and placed on a stretcher.
Again, I could not
innumerable times I had been
what could be done for those
installation in a Life Squad
was my turn.

help reflecting on the
in the position of doing
brought to a medical
stretcher. An d now it

As I was lifted into the Life Squad Ambulance, the realization that we were just going through
some motions prepara.tory to my dying carne back to me.
As we all know, dying has immense legal implications,
among other things.
There is an estate, to be dealt
with, however, mean and small it may be . This fact
calls for an e xecutor. My brother is the skilled
executor of our family. He has, sadly, served in this
capacity t hree times in recent years and therefore
has a world of experience.
.ua-

Jm
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ted.

He also has a terror of dealing with an
estate without a will . He is not shy in communicating
t his feeling of h i s to those for whom he will serve
in this capacity.
In previous years, I had constructed
such an instrument , with legal counsel, and sent it
t o him. His comments about the will and the legal
profession and his loving older brother do not bear
repetition here and now.
He had been so blunt, in months prior to
the event now under discussion , as to say that if I
(~ idn 't get t he damned thing fixed he would simply
refuse to be my executor.
I simply could not bear the
t hought of my beloved wife having to deal with his
snorting an d bellowing and pawing the ground about
my old will after I had died.
Accordingly, I asked the lady in the Life
Squad Ambulance if she could take down my will as I
d ictated it to her , witness it and have the other
attendant in the ambulance be a witness to my signature.
She agreed and so I Qictated it.
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Among t he many things that I d o not unders t an d in this worl d , high on the list is the law.
If there is a n ything that I u nderstand less than the
law, it is lawyers. Un der the circumstances, however,
I had no choice but to just "chuck-it-in-there".
To my gr e at surprise, with my signature, jiggly as it
was, and the witnessing signatures of the two people
in the amb u lance, sai d will was, is, and remains a
legal instrument.
I a m so smug about this fact that
I may never change that will.
Th a t was the last thing that I c ould do
for those left behind and now I had to think about
the business at h an d , the process of dying.
Wh ittier ( 29 ) c arne very close to des cribing
my feelings at this time:
When on my day of life the night is falling,
An d , in the winds from unspanned space b lown ,
I h ear far voices out of darkness callinq
My feet to paths unknown
-

Suffice if - my g oo d and ill unreckoned,
An d both forgiven through Thy abounding
grace I find myself b y hands familiar beckoned
Un to my fitting place.
Th ere, from the music round about me stealing,
I fain would learn the new an d holy song,
An d fin d at last, beneath Thy trees of healing
The life for which I long.
I realized I was going, as tJewrnan (30) had
said, where :
. . . . . • . those angels faces smile
Which I have loved long since, an d lost
a wh ile!
Th is thought c aused me to begin to look
forward with some anticipation t o seeing my departed
pare nts an d recent ly lost younge r brother. My next
though t was a rather more sharply focused one and
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was expressed to a degree by Tpnnyson (31):
Sunset and evening star,
And ' one clear call for me!
An d may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea,

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and
Place
The flood may b ear me far, I hope to see
my pilot face-to-face
When I have crossed the bar.
9

19,
)wn,

Wilberforce's (32) prayer was exact and
appropriate:
.

.......

A Id if, today, my tide of life
Should ebb away,
Give me Thy sacraments divine, Sweet Lord,
today.
So for tomorrow and its needs
I (~ o not pray:
But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord,
Just for today.
ling,
:aling
ld

At this point, I suddenly thought to ask
the driver where I was being taken. He named an institution that I k now is not without virtue but simply
d oes not have the staff and facilities to deal with
a major traumatic catastrophe. Though I realized that
I had precious little chance of survival I d id still
cling to whatever hope there might be. Accordingly,
I said, with some firmness:
"You'll take me there over my dead body!"

ed
t

As I said the words, I regretted them, for I realized
I had placed myself in the position of being an unwilling
straight man, probably for the last time in my life.
His response was instant:
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"Do c, i t could just come to that."
I t old h im that I wanted to go to Good Samaritan
Hospital and then I asked him to radio the police to
try to find my wife and notify her that an eve~t of
some i mport had transpired . Finally I a sked h~m to
call ahead and as k t h e priest to meet me at the Emergency Room of Good Samaritan Hospital .
Th e rest of the ride took place in silence
over a ro u t e I k new q uite well .
I could not help
rememb e ring how many t i mes I had waited for the passenge rs in amb ulances, arriving at high speed with
the sirens blowing a nd the lights flashing.
I was
n ot thrilled to realiz e that in these final hours I
was, at last, the star of such an event .
On arrival at t he emergency room I was met
by two of the house officers with whom I had spent
t he morning in Journal Cl ub . They expressed appropriate surprise over my state, so sadly altered from
that of my departure a rather short time prior. One
of them said, with a dry, sardonic wit:
"I always knew you went first class, but
d id you have to go this far?"
Then came the blood pressure takings, starting
of in t ravenous fluids, the typing of blood, and all
that.
I ~ ept giving instructions to t he house officers throughout this period , finally requesting a
venous pressure line to prevent the overloading of
a middle aged heart from possibly over-zealous administrat ion of fluid and blood. They complied with
this request and one of them, Dr. Joe Russell , gave
me probably the most polite put-down I ' ve ever had
in my life:
"Dr. Vester, I c an 't tell you how comforting
it is to have your advice in these trying
moments. We have at least fifteen first
rate internists that we can call upon for
help, when we need it. Would you k i ndly
pick one and shut up and go to sleep . "
I thoug ht t his was a capital suggestion,
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as I was beginning to weary of all the proceedings.
Before I could act on this suggestion, however, there
was yet one matter to which I must attex:d.
I was delighted to find that the priest had arrlved and he
gave me the La st Rites of my church .
I have always known these as the Last Rites,
though it is now called the "Sa.crament of the Sick".
I had ~lso felt that the prospect of having these
admin istered to me was a drea ry one, indeed.
Though
others had assured me that the recipients found a
joy and release in them, I could n ot accept it.
I
am happy to report, however, that I found precisely
that . At least in terms of my own training and
belief, this last act seemed to provide my passport
to a happier land. with that realization I was content to go to sleep, and did .
What happened next was very real to me , and
I describe it to you in that frame of reference .
Whether it was dream, delirium, or a transcendant
reality, I c annot say .
I only know that of the
many periods of unconsciousness I was to endure during
these early days, only this one has left me with a
memory and it is a vivid one indeed.
I found myse lf walking straight ahead out
of the e me rgency room.
I have since gone back and
looked and found that the area through which I seemed
to walk wa::s a Lld.!lk wall . Nonetheless, I walked out
of the emergency room leaving all the clatter and
buzz of activity about my dying form behind.
I turned
down a long corridor which was d imly lit and sloped
d ownward .
I had an idea where the end of that down ward slope would be and found that idea less than
appealing. About fifty yards ahead, to my left, I
saw an open doorway through which a bright, golden
light shone.
I knew where that was going, too, and
was overjoyed when I realize d that the door to that
happy land was open .
I t was with the same matter-offactness - "If when t ' were done, t'were well done,
t 'were better if it were done quickly." - and walked
toward E"ternity .
I remember, very clearly, wondering
which of my departed loved ones would greet me first
and then, right behind that wondering, hoping that
Heaven ha d made some provisions for grouse hunting
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and trout fishing for those so inclined.
I was now
aboQt t wenty-five yards from the Golden Doorway on
the left when I was addressed by a Voice.
I d id
not know from where He was speaking, but I had a very
good idea of Who was speaking. His words were these:
"John , don't you think that you ought to
go back and finish your job?"
Considering the events leading up to this
moment, I -t hought this a novel idea.
I can remember
answering aloud:
"I didn't know I had a choice. "
Nothing more was said, so I turned around, almost sadly,
and started back.
I reached the end of the corridor
and turned back on the continuing clatter in the Emergency Room . Ab r uptly , I awoke to find myself lying
on the same stretcher and looking into the very blue
eyes of my wife.
I said,
"Well , Sweet , I'm not going to die this
time ."
I then lapsed into a dreamless sleep, for
how long I do n ot know.
I have been told that all
hell was breaking loose there all afternoon.
!I1y blood pressure was very slow to respond
to the administration of fluids and transfusions. A
catheter used to monitor the function of my k i dneys
when the blood supply was dubious, yi elded the additional information that my bladder was full of blood.
Th is caused general exc itement because it required an
X-ray stud y t o determine whether one of my kidneys
was broken . This , happily, was not the case, but the
blood continued to flow for some time.
Six ribs were
broken on the left side, raising the question of the
possibility of a ruptured spleen. Needle aspiration
of the four quadrants of my abdomen yielded no blood,
denying confirmation of such a d iagnosis. To add to
the general merriment of the occasion I am assured that
I continued to bleed like a stuck hog from the sites
of three compound fractures in arm, leg and foot.
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I can remember awakening and realizing that
'there was some dismay at my stubborn refusal to stop
bleeding.
I remembered that I had been taking small
daily doses of aspirin because many cardiologists
thought this might protect against the heart attacks
quite common in my age group . I told Dr. Jack Cranley,
Chief of Surgery at Good Samaritan Hospital , ' who had
by then assumed command, of the fact that my aspirin
ingestion might be interfering with my clotting. He
took this rather well, I thought , and reassured me by
saying:
"Don't worry about that at all, John, we've
already replaced your bl ood volume twice so
any salicylates are probably gone . "
I must say that even now I c an't look upon
this as a totally reassuring statement but it had to
serve for the moment .
I next remember being told that
I was being taken to the operating room for casing
of the fractures and repair of the tissue wounds.
When I arrived there, I had an earnest conversation
with the anesthesiologist about the choice of the
agen t to be employed and was promptly put to sleep.
I awakened on my way to the I n tensive C~re
Unit an d was delighted to find that my leg was in a
cast and still present.
I had been quietly aware,
all along, that the possibility of losing the leg
did e x ist.
I a rrived in that never-never land and
thought it a grim irony that I was now a desperately
ill patient in an area in which I was accustomed to
make teaching rounds once or twice a week. The steady
blinking of the cardiac monitor light over my head
was reassuring that at least something was functioning
well. r.1.y left hip was broken and my condition had
, been so precarious that it could not be p inned.
This was the greatest single source of discomfort
and it rivalled in intensity the agony experienced
on compiling and submitting one's I n come Tax return
each April. Whenever it began to act up I asked for
more morphine, and this very nearly proved my undoing.
I c an remember awakening on S unday morning
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and being not entirely displeased that I r eally didn't
have anywhere to go. Suddenly I found myself being
assaulted by a person trying to introduce a metallic
standpipe into my mouth. What had happened was that
the combination of the six fractured ribs and the
atte ndant impairment of respiratory motion, combined
with injudicious morphine administration , had resulted
in my ceasing to breathe. A house officer was doing
his very best to introduce a laryngoscope for the
insertion of an endotracheal tube.
~ he breaking off
of my front teeth with this effort produced a merry
staccato, not unlike the popping of corn over an open
fire on an autumn evening.
Dr. Mayfield was there,
holding my head for these efforts, and my good friend
Dr. Bl ase was offering to do a tracheostomy with a
little more enthusiasm than I t hought seemly.
I was
prevented from expressing my opinions about this
suggestion by the hardware in my upper respiratory
tract.
An anesthesiologist happened by and felt
that the tube might be able to be got down through
my nose.
I c an remember thinking that the disproportion in size between orifice and proposed tube was
similiar to that of attempting to pick a Yale lock
with a telephone pole.
Undeterred , however, my anesthesia colleague went to work with a will and soon
accomplished his goal.
The damn' tube did fit, but
only just . The feeling I experienced was akin to that
of having a regulation size football inflated in my
right nostril.
The tube was impelled down my throat and I
c an remember thinking, when it was about a half an
inch above my vocal cords, that in another one-half
inch I would be unable to talk. For someone as garrulous as I, this is an extrememly sever limitation.
A volume cycled respirator was then attached to the
tube and I was instructed to learn to breathe with it.
I had often seen patients struggling with the machine
but I had no difficulty.
Nex t , a needle was introduced into an artery
in my right arm to draw samples of arterial blood
for measurement of the oxygen content. We have been
d oing this for a long time on patients and I found
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out, at first hand, how extremely painful this can
be. I felt t h at needle stick all the way down to the
very smallest blood vessels in my right hand.
I n ow was pronounced stable and lay there
contemplating my state and fate. Not only did I have
t he endotracheal tube in my right nostril, but the
left nostril was occupied by a stomach tube. Since
it was feared that I might have injured something
in my entrails, this tube was present, attached to a
suction pump, t o keep my stomach empty. ~he re were
fluids going into my veins and there was a catheter
in my bladder as well.
I c ould not escape reflecting
that my colleagues, in their efforts to help me, were
rapidly using up my body orifices. I sincerely wondered what the hell they would do next.
This ' had to be the low point of the whole
saga. I c oul d not help reexamining the wisdom of my
decision not to shuffle off this mortal coil. Al exander
Pope, in his poem, "The Dying Christian To His Soul",
penned lines not inappropriate for my mood at that
time:
Vital spark of heavenly flame!
Qu it, 0 quit this mortal frame!
Tremb ling, hoping, lingering, flying,
0: the pain, the bliss of dying!
C ~ ase, fond nature, cease thy strife,
A.ld let me languish into life!

The world recede s; it disappears!
Heaven opens on my eyes! My ears
With sound s seraphic ring!
L3nd, lend your wings!
I moun t!
I fly!
o Grave! Where thy victory?
o De ath: Where is thy sting?
Some lines of Ke ats, from "The Fall of Hyperion " c ould also be applied:
• •• Often times I prayed
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I n tense, that D8ath would take me from the
Va le
And all its burdens - gasping with despair
Of change, hour after hour I c ursed myself.
On e aspect of these hours ~ith ~he endotracheal tube masquerades under the benlgn tltle of pulmonary hygiene. What the title means is that every
hour on the hour a nurse, endowed with a commitment
that would cause even F l orence Nightingale to hide her
face in shame, approaches with a suction tube. This
is a piece of plastic attached to a vacuum pump that
is inserted into the endotracheal tube to remove the
secretions that one is unable to cough up. When this
tube touches the place where the trachea divides into
the two main bronchi it produces a cough that continues until one is certain that one has lost one's
battle with the Dark An gel. Ea ch time when I was
ready to embrace De ath with relief she would stop.
Th is activity kept the night from becoming boring.
I spent the first half-hour after the suction process
being glad that it was over and the next half-hour
d reading what was t o come. Some lines of Ke ats from
" Ode to a rJightingale" very much applied:
Darkling I listen; and for many a time
I have been half in love with easeful Dp ath,
Called him soft names in many a mused rhyme,
To take into the air my quiet breath;
Now more than ever seems it rich to die,
To cease upon the midnight with no pain .
By nex t morning, the morphine had worn off
and the chest muscle spasm had been relieved by local
anesthetic at the fracture sites. After a brief trial
without the ventilator, the endotracheal tube could
be removed and I felt that I was making some progress
particularly since I could now talk, however, hoarsel;.
The stoma ch tube was also removed and things appeared
to be looking up.
I became aware that my blood count was being
taken every hour, along with my pulse and blood pressure.
I r ather sus~ected tha~ this had a grim portent
but chose not,to thlnk about It. Th is hourly watch
kep t up all nlght an d I n oted with some satisfaction,
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t hat all measurements indicated that I was not losing
ground or blood.
I
awakened on ~ uesday morning and my first
·thought was that I might now spend a day without
being badgered in some fashion or anothe:. t!n fortunately, this hope was marred by the reallzatlon that
my thought processes were defin itely fuz z y. As I cas t
about in my mind for some e xplanation, the unhappy
thought occurred to me that th is state might result
from an inadequate supply of blood to my brain. With
my free right hand I checked my forehead and found
it quite wet.
I asked the nurse what the most recent
n uniliers were and found that my blood count had dropped,
my pulse had risen, and my blood pressure had dropped.
I asked her to inform the Chief of Surgery that I was
in hemorrhagic shock. She replied that she fully intended to do so and I sugg ested a certain amount of
haste.
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Vp ry quickly, Dr. Cranley arrived with some
more cheering and heart-warming news. There was no
question, now, that my spleen had been ruptured and
the clots that had prevented it from bleeding for the
last day or so had given way. He announced that he
was going to aspirate my abdomen once again for free
blood and did so with dispatch. At this point, I
made a scientific observation of some interest but
little use.
The introduction of a large bore needle
into all four quadrants of my abdomen, in my state
of shock, caused no pain whatsoever.
I n the state of
hypoxia, when I had stopped breathing, two days before,
perception of pain had been most intense.
I was rather
pleased with this scientific paradox and agreed to be
wheeled to the operating room for removal of my spleen .
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On c e again there was a lively discussion
with the anesthesiologist about choice of anesthetic,
and then to sleep.
I awakened, several hours later,
as I was being wheeled from the Recovery Room.
Dr.
Cranley gave me a brief rundown as to what had occurred
while he an d his colleagues had been rummaging about
in my abdominal cavity. The spleen had been removed
as it was indeed ruptured. An inch by inch inspection
of my intestine (n ow there 's a genuine invasion of
privacy if ever I saw one) had revealed no injuries.
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The muscles in the lower left part of my abdominal
c avi t y, however, were so badly damaged that Dr. Cranley
had felt that I was certain to get thrombophlebitis
of the left leg and perhaps die of a pulmonary embolus.
H,,,: had, therefore, placed a toothed plastic clamp
around t h e lower part of the large vein returning
blood from my lower extremities. This was an eminently
sound decision and I have had reason to be thankful
for i t many times since.
I have now suffered thrombophlebitis of the deep veins of both lower legs and
e xperience d only discomfort without fear of a lethal
clot dislodging and passing to my lungs.
The stomach tube , which had been removed
at the time of the endotracheal tube, was now back.
I found this really annoying and asked why. The paralysis of my intestine, as a consequence of its minute
inspection during the surgical free-for-all, required
that my stomach be kept empty again for seven days.
Hot only was this an annoyance because of the presence
of the tube itself, but it meant that I c ould not take
anything b y mouth at all.
I was terribly thirsty and
only able to assuage my thirst by persuading the nurses
to l e t me suck on some ice. ~ hough cautioned not to
swallow anything I d id swallow every bit .
I l:new the
reason was to keep me from washing ions out of my
stomach but I felt that I would cheerfully part with
the odd chloride and potassium ion to assuage my
raging thirst.

I suppose the lines from Kipling (33) best
d escribe what my defense mechanisms were doing during
t his critical period:
If you can force your heart and nerve
and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are
gone,
An d so hold on when there is nothing in
you
Ex cept the Will which says to them:
"Hold on",
During the remaining days in the I n tensive
Ca re Un it, I realized I was indeed going to survive.
I d id not look ahead with any joy to the myriad of
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d ifficulties that I faced or t he long road to recovery .
More than once the amusing verse of Dorothy P a rker
(34) s eemed appropriate:
There's little in taking or giving,
There's little in water or wine;
This living, this living , this living,
Was never a project of mine.
Oh , hard is the struggle, and sparse is
The gain of the one at the top ,
For art is a form of catharsis ,
ill1d love is a permanent flop,
An d work is the province of cattle
And rest's for clam in a shell,
So l im thinking of throwing the battle Would you kindly direct me to hell.
The days passed in the I n tensive Ca re Un it
with my awaiting that physiological event that would
indicate that intestinal ' function had returned and the
tube could be removed. F i nally, it occurred, and rather
briskly.
I a nnounced in loud, totally unprofessional,
An glo-S a:wn terms that the event had transpired. My
request that the tube be remo ved as a consequence
was quickly complied with and I c ould begin to eat
and drink again.

h
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I was shortly removed to the room where I
would spend many weeks in gradual recovery . It was
not until a week after arrival in this more pleasant
surroundings, that the "razor sign" appeared.

.ng
When people have been desperately ill or
seriously injured , their body forces must struggle
to recove r. While this is going on, the patient is
listle ss and d isinterested ~n himself and in his
surround ings . When the battle is won, women manifest
it by asking for a lipstick , hence the "lipstick sign".
When men reach the sar.:'e state, they ask for a ra z or
that they may shave themselves and be more presentable,
hence the r azor sign
II
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From here on the progress was slow but rather
steady.
I t was interrupted by several more general
anesthesias for pinning of the hip , cast changes and so
forth . The re was a ten day period characterized by
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fever, chills, and total loss of appetite, probably
the result of a virus disease transmitted by the blood
t ransfusions.
There were a number of major distract ions t o fill t he t ime.
High on the list of these is the bed-pan.
When a person is unable to accomplish essential b odily
functions in any fashion other than the use of this
medieval instrument of torture, it helps to fill the
d ay.
O~ e spends t he first four hours of the day
d reading its use and hoping that the need will go
away . This is resolved by the obstinate pressure of
physiology and one is forced to this great indignity.
On e then spends two hours getting ove r this assault.
Therefore it is plain that the bed-pan helps to provide a source of distraction for at least six hours
of every day.
Discomfort was continuous and persists. A
verse from Tennys on (1), is not too far off the mark
in describing these days and weeks:
This year I slept and woke with pain,
I a l most wished no more to wake,
And that my hold on life would break.
After six weeks the left arm came out of
t raction because the compound fracture of the left
humeru s was well on its way to being healed. Nobody
warned me what it would feel like when the arm came
out of traction.
If felt as though Aldo1ph Hitler
himself had declared my left shoulder an honorary
J e w and had ordered his most trusted minions of Auschwitz, Be lsen and Dachau to work on it. The physiotherapy ladies came in with an unshakable resolve
to see t hat full motion returned.
For sheer determination, even Winston Churchill would have recogniz ed
them as peers.
I am not without histrionic talent
and am capable of producing groans and cries of anguish
that would melt the coldest heart. They were neither
stopped nor stayed.
Just when I had decided that I c ould endure
the se epi sodes and had reluctantly abandone d the
idea of requesting a cup of hemlock as my next P.R. N.
so that I might immediately donate my entire self to
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the anatomy de partment , my jolly orthopedist added
to my problems.
H<;: came in, quite unexpectedly, one
day and took my leg out of traction and told me that
I was to get up the next d ay.
This part of the adventure represented an
altoge ther thrilling episode . On assuming the upright
posture for the first time in seven weeks, I was forced
to accept the fact that my left leg was altogeth e r
useless in a cast that weighed something just under five
ton.
The right leg, on which I had counted so heavily,
immediately went on strike for higher wages and greater
benefits. On ly an alert therapist kept me from crumpling
complete ly t o the floor.
After this, d espite my piteous
ple as and crie s for mercy, my fr i end s from physical
therapy took me to what is called, in charming euphemism, the Rehabilitat ion Dp partment . W~ at happened
to me down there would make the Marquis de S a de blanch
and b ecome a scout master and charter member of the
Epworth L (~ ague. The only way I could prepare myself
for these daily visits was to follow the exhortation
of E0nry V a t Ha rfleur:
Then imitate the action of the tiger;
S t iffen the sinews,
S ummon up the blood,
Disguise fair nature with hard favour ' d rage;
Then lend the eye a t errible aspect;
Hore than once, I was prompted to recite
aloud, as I was wheeled to these daily encounters ,
the word s of Wil li am Ea rnest Henley's "I n victus " :
Out of the n i ght that covers me ,
Bl ack as the Pit from pole to pole
I t hank whatever Gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.
I n the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud.
Und er the bludgeonings of chance
M.y head is bloody, but unbowed.
I d eci d ed against this course because the
personnel were already beginning to look at me with
a c e rtain alarm as a cons e quence of my frequent muttering .
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I shall always credit a good portion of my ability to
endure these times to my brother's efforts on my behalf.
He provided me with the raw material that made
possib le a couple of very sturdy pre-prandial libat ions that upon each eventide made my reflections
of the day bearable.
The recovery process proceeded day-by- d ay
and finally I was allowed to go home.
He re my recuperation continued compounded by a growing impatience
at being unable to accomplish anything constructive.
Milton's lines (35) seemed to express very clearly
this impatience:
When I c onsider how my light is spent
Ere half my days in this dark world and
wide,
And that one talent which is death to hide
Lodged with me useless, though my soul more
bent,
To serve therewith my Maker and present
!-1y true account, lest he returning chide,
" Doth God exact d ay-labor, light denied?'
I fondly ask.
Bu t P a tience , to prevent
Th at murmur, soon replies, "God doth not
need
Either man's work or his own gifts. Wh o
best
Be ar his mild yoke, they serve him best.
His state
Is kingly:
thousands at his bidding speed,
An d post o'er land and ocean without rest;
They also serve who only stand and wait. '
There then followed over the months a stately
progression of many cast changes, while confine d to
wheelchair, final removal of the cast, and then crutch
Lo ng crutches, short crutches, two canes, and then one
cane. A d istinct setback occurred this past summer
with the need for a bone graft on one fracture site
in the lower left leg which started the whole process
over again: wheelchair, long crutches, short crutches ,
and canes.
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An d h e re I am.
I have come a long, long way
from my visit to the Lonesome Valley .
I am well
down a road whos e end I d o not know . As I v iew the
span from " t ha-t remors eless iron hour" t o this moment ,
I think most appropriate are lines from an old and
familiar devo ti onal :
I a s ked for all th ings that I might enjoy
life
I was given life that I might enjoy all
things.
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1

The Croix de Guerre

"It ' s a question of stamina, I ' ve got to
hold on, I won't let them down , " t he lieuten~nt keeps
te lling himself.
This is not really hot weather.
D ~ cember is not a hot month in Morocco, in fact only
last week it was cold and rainy. Bu t now the sun
is obnoxious , so bright in a cloudless sky, and the
sweat is oozing from everywhere.
Be neath the heavy helmet his head is t hrobbing as it has never throbbed before. He struggles
to hold himself upright against attacks of nausea
and dizziness, persistent and devastating.
How long can a body in such miserable cond ition stand at "Present Arms?"
For di stract ion he beg ins to count the
seconds . Bu t it is impossible to be sure that the
numbers he is counting are really seconds apart.
They may be d istorted into intervals either longer
or shorter than seconds by the b rassy rhythm of
the anthem, just as a dance step is increased or
shortened i n accordance with the beat. ~ ime is subject ive, is it not ? Anyway the S t ar Spangled Banner
is drawing to a close. Com he remain vertical until
the blessed command, "Parade Re st"? J u st any change
in stance, any t iny little change, will bring relief.
But the conunand is n ot
Lieutenant perceives through his
has paus e d o nly a moment, and is
Ma rseillaise. The troops r emain

given.
I n stead the
torpor that the band
now beginning the
at attention. What

